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Appendices

A. Rwanda’s $6 Million Arms Purchase From Egypt.

1. Contract between the Government of the Rwandan Republic and the Government
of the Arab Republic of Egypt for Egypt’s providing of Military Assistance credit, dated
March 30, 1992. (English translation attached.)

2. Unexecuted Form of Financial Guarantee to the Government of the Arab Republic
of Egypt, represented by the Department of Arms of the Egyptian Ministry of Defense.
(English translation attached.)

3. Description of $6 million arms purchase, including item, quantity, unit price and
total price.

4. Shipping schedule for purchased arms.

B. Rwanda’s $5 o x«-:li~...... ¯ ,.,.~=-.-~-ms Purchase ffom South AYrica.

Invoice number 147, dated October 19, 1992, from Conrad Ku;nn. repïesen:a:ve 0¢
Arrnscor, the national South At’rican arms corporation, to Major Cyprien Kavumba. R:,andan
Ministry of National Defense.

C. :~overnment Distribution of Weapons to the Civilian Population

Order 0850/G2.I.0, August 26, 1991, from the Rwandan Minister of Defense, Subject
"Self-Defense of the Population," Status "SECRET." (English translation attached.)

D. ~Uganda’s Response to the Arms Projedt

Letter from the Ugandan Ambassador to the United States S.T.K. Katenta-Apuli,
dated August 26, 1993.
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INTRODUCTION

"The RPF had supen’or weapons. ~tever new equipment we
acquîred, they had it before usY

James Gasana
Rwandart Minister of DeFense.

"The country is flooded with weapons. Two beers will get you one
grenade."

A Western diplomat in Kigali.

Rwanda is one of Africa’s poorest countries. Most of its 7.2 million people are, by
traditïon, subsîstence farmers or cattle herders. Smaller in size than Belgium, Rwanda does
not have enough land to go around. The country has almost no industry, few natural
resources and has long been dependent on foreign development aid.

~~i)~ighboringIn Octoberuganda,1990, the Rwandese Patriotic Front (RPF) launched an invasion fromaimed at overthrowing the Rwandan government. A peace agreement
signed in August 1993 has brought the war to a halt, but it appears to be an uneasy peace.
An estimated 4,500 people, both combatants and noncombatants, died in the conflict. The
fighting also uprooted nearly one million cMli~ns, or one out of everv seven Rwandans.
In addition, approximately 2.000 -:--:"-~«,,,i-_ns were killed as a result of human rights violations
related to the war but nor. directlv ~ar~ of the conflict. -r--__ ~.. _.

¯ ,,c r, ,, an~,,,n army killed manyhundreds of civilians both in support of communal violence against the minority Tutsi
population and during combat operations a~ainst the RPF The Rwandan armv also
summarily execated - "’" " ¯ "- - " ""~,-,ïilans .aesi~.a:e- .~;. c,’xaiian au~c, ncS~.

Civilian groups, cc..=~-:.,se,5 c-f-- "-.,,,.j.:~.~v Hutu, com=’,.-::_5 --:- .... -: -;-__.~,..;_" "* "-~-r- ~-- a2~ .........violence against Tutsi. These ramnao.in,,t. ._-.- e crowds were incited and led bv local administrators
and by militia attached to Rwanda’s I,-.ng-time ruling -’:-:--

-~.o"pu,,,,,.~.. êa,=?, ~,,,. National RepublicanMovement :for Democracy and Development (MRND). They destroyed crops,stole food,
slaughtered cattle, burned bornes and attacked their neighbors using machetes, spears and
clubs.

.~ In a development with frightening implications, other civilian groups have been
armed by governing authorities with Kalashnikov rifles. These armed groups are
increasingly involved with the militias that bave been responsible for many abuses.

The RPF also committecl numerous human rights violations. Up to several hundred
people were extrajudicially executed by the RPF. The victims included government officiais
as well as civilians thought to support the government. The RPF forcibly moved hundreds,
perhaps thousands, of people fi’om Rwanda into Uganda in order to create free-fire zones.
RPF forces also stole food, cattle and other property from Rwanda’s refugee population.

The influx of weapons ri’oto foreign sources to both sides contributed significantly to
needless and abusive civilian deaths and suffering. Sources from both sides told the Arrns
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Project that as one side received more weapons, and weapons of greater lethality, the other
tried to match it. Foreign governments and other suppliers were more than willing to fuel
this arms race. This small, impoverished nation, which was already unable to meet its own
human needs, devoted its scarce resources to an unprecedented accumulation of a wide
variety of arms, including the introduction of heavier, long-range weapon systems.

The origin of many of the weapons used in the Rwandan conflict has remained in
question. The government claims to have bought arms "with its own funds" legally on the
open market. The RPF claires to have stolen arms from the Ugandan military, with which it
still enjoys warm relations, captured additional arms from the Rwandan army, and bought
others on the open market. Both rides’ sources of arms, the funds to buy them, and the
human rights abuses resulting from the influx of weapons is the focus of this report.

The Rwandan war formally ended with the signing of a peace agreement August 4,
1993, known as the Arusha Peace Agreement. However, implementation of the peace
agreement’s accords is already behind schedule.

The recent wave of violence in neighboring Burundi, which has left 10-50,000 dead
and which also pits Tut.si against Hutu, does not bode well for Rwanda. Indeed, many
obserx’ers believe that there is..:~~-e" ’ cn~’ ~~- ~ ~- ~~" r"~~"~ ........~--~~~ w;-:~-~ calls for integration

of the two armies, will be implemented. ~~e ki!!ings in Burundi ha-’e again inflamed the
ha~ed and ,,~ .... ~.~ ,~~’-r’~.:si ~~,d "’u:~ in 7.~==da. 2-:~e Dossïb::~-~> --f renewe~ ngnnng is
verv real.

Summary of Key Findings

1) The Arms Project has obtained cvnEden6al documen~ concenîing a $-6 million
arms sale to Rwanda by Egypt. The Arms Project has also received information that France’s
nationalized bank, Credit Lyonnais, made the $6 million deal possible through provision of a
bank guarantee. The terms of this purchase, including the roles of Credit Lyonnais and
France, had been secret. It included automatic rifles, mortars, long-range artillery, shoulder-
fired rocket launchers, munitions, landmînes, and plastic explosives. The Arms Project asked
official representatives of France, Egypt and Credit Lyonnais about this transaction. Ail
declined comment. However, Rwandan Minister of Defense James Gasana confirmed the
existence of this transaction to the Arms Project.

2) The Arms Project has also obtained an invoice concerning a $5.9 million arms
purchase from South Africa. The Rwandan government obtained these arms in
contravention of the United Nations Security Council resolution opposing the importation of
arms from South Africa. This purchase included automatic rifles, machine guns, grenade
launchers and munitions.

3) Rwanda has also purchased weapons from France, both before and after the war
began in October 1990. These include mortars, artillery, armoured cars and helicopters.
These sales are not disputed by France. France also deployed up to 680 troops in Rwanda
during the war, in addition to providing military advisors.

Arming Rwanda 5 Human Rights Watch Arms Project



France denies that its forces p]ayed any direct role in the fighting. However, sources
told the Arms Project that French troops p|ayed a direct foie in the conflict, induding
provision of infantry support for Rwandan forces during the February ! 993 offensive. This
goes wdt beyond France’s self-prodaimed mandate merely to protect the lives and ensure
the evacuation of French expatriates and other foreign nafionals. Sources also told the Arms
Project that French trainers advised Rwandan field officers in tactical combat situations,
going beyond France’s other self-proclaiméd mandate merely to train Rwandan forces.

4) The Arms Project has obtained a secret Rwandan government document showing
that the government formed paramilitary "self-defense" groups in select communities, where
human rights violations took place.

5) Sources told the Arms Project that Uganda provided weapons, munitions and
other military supplies to the RPF. These included munitions, automatic rifles, mortars,
artillery and Soviet-designed Katyusha multiple rocket systems. Sources told the Arms
Project that Uganda allowed the rebel movement to use its territory as a sanctuary for the
planning of attacks, stockpiling of weapons, raising of funds and movement of troops.

-~fficial representatives of both Uganda and the RPF categorically deny that Uganda
~)ovided any military assistance to the RPF.

Sumrnary of Recommendations

.nt ......... al communit’y to impose an at least oneThe Arms Project calls upon the ; ,~,-~~,;.-,,-
year moratorium on ail lethal mii:r.arv assiszaace c~r sales to an,,- pa:-ty in the Rwandan war.
Ail countries which choose to sell amas or provide militar~-assistance should legally and
explicitly condition it upon the human rights performance of the recipient. Weapons of
incr. e=~ed’ ~. " " ’ -’:----’--:eu,ahtT and technologaca. _v:~n._-,..,.~__.. should not be in~.z’duced into Rv,’anda,
given tEe appalling_ .. levels of human rights abuse engaged in bv ail parties. :dl governments,
including E~’pt, France, South ’c--:-- ~, , ...-~,,~. and U~.~~--_, s,.cu:d fuflv d;.-:-.---:-~ -~’-~ -~~~,,re ,.,,c rh~~-
militarv assistance and arms transfers to the RPF and Rv.’andan government.

United Nations peacekeeping forces should be put in place and brought up to full
strength as quickly as possible, consistent with U.N. resources and other peacekeeping
demands, in order to monitor compliance with the cease-fire and implementation of the

for the purpose of reducing on-going human rights abuses. Their mission
to include monitoring of human rights abuses and arms acquisitions by ail

parties. Foreign armed forces which are not under the command of international
monitoring organizations should not be deployed in Rwanda, given the involvement of
foreign armed forces with abusive forces in the conflict up to this point. French, Zairian and
Ugandan troops should be barred from participation in any international peacekeeping
efforts in Rwanda because of their past association with abusive parties in this conflict. The
Rwandan government and the RPF should destroy weapons rendered unnecessary by the
war’s end under the supervision of international monitors, because of the likelihood, in a
war marked by such severe abuses by ail parties, that renewal of fighting with these weapons
would result in further abuses.

Aa’ming Rwanda 6 Human Rights Watch Arms Project



I. HISTO~CAL BACKGROUND TO THE WAR

"What the Banyarwanda want is hot necessarily to go back, but
fo have a sense of national identity, to have citizenship, and the
protection of the Rwandan flag."

Toni, RPF military officer and former NRA
soldier

RPF Zone of Control, Rwanda.

"The involvement of Uganda in this conflict is evident. The
attack came from there, and also we know that it was conducted, led by
NRA military officers."

Colonel Deogratias Nsabimana
Chief of Staff, Rwandan Army
Kigali, Rwanda.

The Banyarwanda and Uganda

On October I, 19.,,~,or, tr, e ....RPF in-iv.e: .-,:,anda-’ " from Uganda. Most of the people in
this invasion force were Banvar~-anda,. or rer%gees who have either left or fled Rwanda over

gr°ups-lthe past four decades. Most of them are a!~.o_ Tu~i. one of Rw=nH~’~_..,.,. ~ mree’ social or emnic’

From the seventeenth centuç until the monarchy was overthrown in 196L, the
Kingdom of Rwanda was a highly :-~--~org-an.,.,.~ and s..~fified state. _\fost noblemen, militarT
commanders, local officiais’and cattle herders were Tutsi. Most people among the
remainder were Hutu, who were predominately subsistence farmers. A small minority of
hunters and potters were Twa. They ruade up 14, 85 and 1 percent of the population
respectively. The system was based largely on class, as a rich Hutu could become a Tut.si
despite his Hutu past. Nonetheless, these social groups have ethnic distinctions. To this
day, ail Rwandans are required to Carry apartheid-like cards which identify their specific
social category.

Tutsi leaders dominated Rwanda as an elite ruling class, although most Tutsi, like
Hutu, were also poor. Tutsi leaders, however, were highly conscious of their distinctiveness,
and considered their group to be physically and intellectually superior. Colonialism only
aggravated this division. Belgium governed Rwanda as a protectorate from 1919 toits
independence in 1962. Betgium allied itself with the dominant Tutsi throughout most of
this period, but switched to supporting the Hutu when they rose against the Tutsi in 1959.

1 The information for this historical back~round was drawn from: Catharine Watson, U.S. Committeefor
~ ~~~~~ ~’ e~f~0m ~,- oerie a Wa~~ îqëw~~..7~,-
From Africa, Vol. 5, No. 7, "Beyond the Rhetoric: Continuing Human Rights Abuses in Rwanda," June 199.3.
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O ,o ¯ . ¯ .Hutu moved into p sïuons :of power, they harassed and threatened Tu~i, and
began removing them from office and dismantling their long,standing privileges. This led
to violent clashes between ,the two groups. By 1960, hundreds of Tutsi had been killed, and
tens of thousands had been internally displaced. Independence in 1962 only led to more
violence. Tutsi began fleeing to other countries, creating the initial Banyarwanda refugees.

The first Tuui guerrilla group, knoWn as the lnyenzi, ~t’0-rmed among ........................
Banyarwanda refugees in 1961. They attacked Hutu targets in Rwanda from Uganda,
Burundi, Zaire and Tanganyika (Tanzania). Hutu leaders responded by lashing out against
more Tutsi in Rwanda. The government executed some 20 prominent Tutsi leaders, while
Hutu crowds killed as many as 20,000 others over the next several years. By 1964, the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) estimated that about 150,000
Banyarwanda had fled to Tanzania, Burundi, Zaire and Uganda. At present the number of
Banyarwanda refugees, which includes those who fled Rwanda as well as their descendants,
is estimated between 400,000 and b00,000.

..... Of these, about 200,000 bave lived in Uganda. But most Banyarwanda there, as in
ç ] other African countries, remain refugees without statehood, legal citizenship or official

residence. This has left them vulnerable to deportation, displacement or harassment from
host countries. The Ugandan Banyarwanda suffered especially under President Milton
Obote, later under President Idi Amin, and, in the earlv 1980s, again under President
Obote.

In 1981, Ugandan Minister of Defezïse To’«eri Museveni defected with a small group
of army supporters to form a guerrilla army to fight against the then-Ugandan government.

leastAfter2,000rive yearsof of war, Museveni.. _t°°k power in U~-anda_ with an army of i4.000 men. Atthem were t~anyarwanda refugees, ~rr, .-,.,,-an,aa’-’ .a who had su~~~re-a’- a under
previous Ugandan regimes and had joined -kB m ove,.--~enr..

Museveni and his army, reorganized as the Na~..~,,:: ’~--" ,’,, ." :;’-’..-, ~~.-istance .~-mv çNRA), haveruled Uganda since 1986. But within two years of the~r victory, Banyarwanda leaders who
had fought alongside Museveni began to plan their own invasion of Rwanda. One of them
was Major General Fred Rwigyerna, a senior NRA military commander. Another was Major

~~~ Paul Kagame, head of the NRA’s military intelligence from November 1989 to Junè 1990.

~; They had both been with Museveni from the beginning.

The October 1990 RPF invasion force was commanded by Rwigyema. Ugandan
officiais claim that Rwigyema was removed from the NRA by a decision of the Ugandan
National Resistance Council prior to the invasion, and that he and other leaders were acting
entirély on their own. (See Appendix D.)

About half of Rwigyema’s initial invasion force of some 7,000 troops were NRA
soldiers. Hundreds ofmid-ranking RPF officers were also officers in the NRA. Dozens of
senior and top NRA intelligence, logistics and operations commanders now hold top
comrnand positions in the RPF. These soldiers brought with them their own personal
weapons as well as heavier equipment. Most arms the RPF used in the invasion came
directly from the stocks of the NRA.

...... Rwanda
Human R ights Watch ArmsProjed



Ugandan President Museveni claims that neither he nor any of his officers who
remained loyal had any prior knowledge of the RPF’s plans. President Museveni was on an
official state visit to the United States, when he says he received an urgent phone call: "Ï

wasasleep in my hotel in Washington. My army commander rang and said: ’There’s a problem.
The Banyarwanda boys are deserting’. We were taken by surprise by the speed and the size
of the desertions."~

RPF commander Rwigyema died on the second day of the invasion. He was
eventually succeeded by NRA Major Paul Kagame, who was in the United States on a joint
Ugandan/American military training program when Rwigyema died. Kagame returned to
Kampala, the Ugandan capital, traveled to southern Uganda, entered northern Rwanda, and
by November became the RPF’s top military commander. It remains unclear on what date
he resigned or deserted his post in the NRA.

Rwanda and the Habyarimana Reglme

Hutu attacks against Tutsi diminished after 1966. although widespread discrimination
continued. In 1973, Hutu crowds po«:~-: ..... ~-- ’--,~~- ---, .-,, ~_~.’_e~ bv the militarv - renewed attacksagains- Tu,~~. ~-H-~en Minister of Defénse juvenai Habvarin/ana execute~l a military coup,
invoking the need to reestablish order.

Under the pretext of easing tensions, F’resident Habvarimana estabiished a poiicy of
"balance" to purportedly distribute rescu:-:.~ znd :-:-,, e~ual],,- between tlï, e r,-o aT, OUrs. Bu’,_
the Habyarimana regime over time came to discri-minatë against both, as most of thê
resources and key positions ",vent to his familv, friends and associates from :Z~,e tenon of his
own birthplace in northwestern Rwanda. Thé President and his National Republican
Movement for Democracy and Development (MRND) have ruled Rwanda as a one-party
state. Until recently, the most important government posts weré still controlled by MRND
ministers. Many are related by birth or marriage to the President.

In July 1990, in response to growing domestic opposition and pressure from foreign
aid donors, President Habyarimana began a process of political reform. It allowed for the
establishment of other political parties and the sharing of power. President Habyarimana
announced that Rwanda would be a democratic republic within two years.

These reforms had just begun when the RPF launched its invasion on October 1,
1990. Although the invading forces remained isolated to northeastern regions of the country,
forces loyal to the Habyarimana regime simulated a firefight in Kigali, the Rwandan capital,
on the night of October 4.a This alleged RPF attack was used as a pretext for a government
crackdown against Tutsi civilians.

2 From "Exile from Rwandafl p.l,t.

a See "The Report of the International Commission ," p.32. The Arms Projlect interviewed former Rwandan

government and military officiais» who confirmed that this alleged attack was staged by the government.
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Fighting in northeastern Rwanda was heavy for several weeks, but t:he government
successfully repelled the RPF inva~on force by November. At least 500 people died in t:he
fighting, which created 350,000 re~ugees. The RPF retreated to Uganda’, wlïere its forces
regrouped, retrained and rearmed with new and heavier weapons. Using Uganda as a base,
these forces launched a series of small excursions into northern Rwanda throughout 1991
and 1992.

The ruling MRND party agreed to form a coalition government with four other
parties in April 1992. Most of these parties’ leaders are Hutu. They appear to have little
connection or active sympathy for the RPF. The government was to hold power for a year,
while it prepared to hold national elections. Half the ministerial posts were allocated to
opposition political parties. Executive power was formally divided between the President and

~»~~ the Prime Minister, a leader of the Republican Democratic Movement (MDR), the largest 
the opposition parties.

After several unsuccessful diplomatic attempts to end the war, representatives of the
Rwandan government and the RPF signed a cease-fire at Arusha, Tanzania in July 1992.

«~) Negotiations led to several further accords, notably the protocols on power-sharing which
were signed on October 30, 1992 and January 9, 1993. But President Habyarimana
subsequently rejected the protocols, stating his dissatisfaction with the distribution of
ministerial posts among the political parties. Habvarimana’s party, the MRND, organized
demonstrations, including one which shut down the capital on January 20, 1993.

On February 8, 1993, the RPF violated the cease-fire, opening combat along much of
the northern front in addition to new points of entrw from Uganda. The RPF said that
continuing abuse of human rights by the Habyarim~".z re~me nduding the massacï., e of
more than 300 Tutsi in northwestern Rwanda in Janua~" i995 -,,-as one justification ~%r -"~

¯ ,-I ~.~doffensive. This fighting was the heaviest of the ,,-~_~ H’-~’~~ ..... civi!ians dieu.

another 650,000 people were displaced.

~:~~ An agreement between the Rwandan Prime Minister and the RPF established a new
cease,fire on March 9, 1995. It stipulated that forces return to positions occupied prior to
February 8, and that a neutral force set up by the Organization of African Unity monitor the
declared De-Militarized Zone between the two armies. Nonetheless, in May 1993 the Arms

¯ "~ Project observed fighting across the de-militarized zone. Witnesses and other sources told the
Arms Project that the cease-fire had been violated regularly by both sides.

On August 4, 1993, the two sides signed a peace agreement in Arusha, Tanzania
formally ending the war and establishing steps for reconciliation. It calls for: power-sharing
through the establishment of a new Broad-Based Transitional Government; the integration
of both sides’ armies into a single National Army; the integration of troops from both sides’s
armies into a new National Gendarmerie; and guarantee of the inalienable right of all
Rwandan refugees, including those from past decades, to repatriate.

I~ ............. Human.Rigl3~s Watch Arms Project
.....
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II. THE ~CORD ON HU~ ~GHTS4

Violations by the Government

The International Commission which investigated human rights violations in Rwanda
at the beginning of 199g collected testimony from hundreds of witnesses in addition to
excavating mass graves. The Commission concluded that armed paramilitary groups
working in collaboration with Rwandan civilian officials, as well as government soldiers
acting upon the orders of their superiors, killed an estimated 2,000 noncombatant civilians
since the war began in October 1990. Most of the victims were Tutsi, and they were killed
for the sole reason that they were Tutsi. The number of Hutu killed, almost ail of whom
were members of opposition parties, rose sharply in the last year of the war. At least 8,000
other civilians were imprisoned without being charged. Among them, hundreds were beaten,
tortured or raped. Dozëns were extrajudicially executed by their captors. These crimes began
immediately after the RPF’s October 1990 invasion, and wholesale violations continued as
late as January 199g. Authorities at the highest level, including the President of the
Republic, consented to the abuses.

The Rwandan. army slaughtered hundreds of cisîlians in the course of its militarv
operations ag-ainst the RPF. The army also killed civilians in su?port of the attacks by IS/utu
civilian crowds against Tutsi. In a number of other cases, the army assassinated or
summarily executed civilians singled out for murder bv~~.~’---’ ~.~ .~~.,,~~.t----;-;--- The armv a:.so
killed RPF soldiers after thev had surrendered and :-:~ ~- - " "

In Kibilira in late 1990, in northwest Rwanda in eariy i99i, and in Bugesera in
March 1992, civilian groups composed of Hutu carried out massages of Tutsi. Tb.ese crowds
were incited and led by local administrators loyal to the Habyarimana regime. They
destroyed crops, stole food, slaughtered cattle, burned homes and attacked their neighbors
using machetes, spears and clubs. In Bugesera, for example, almost 300 people were killed,
most of them hacked to death by machetes. One man said they killed his wife and four
children, throwing his wife’s body into a latrine.»

In 1992, the MRND and its allied party, the CDR, formed militias, known as
hzterahamwe ("Those Who Attack Together") and Impuzamugambi (’q’hose Who Have the Saine
Goal"), and began dispersing them throughout the country. By late 1992, the militia had
taken the lead in violence against Tutsi and the political opposition. More than 300 Tutsi
and members of opposition parties were massacred in northwestern Rwanda in late January
1993 by these private militia at the direction of local and central government authorities. In

4 This section on human rights abuses is based on the investigation by Africa Watch and others in January
1993 that resulted in "Report of The International Commission of Investigation on Human Rights Violations in

Rwanda since October 1, 1990," (March 1993), which was prepared joindy by Africa Watch, the International
Federation of Human Rights (Paris), the Inter-African Union of Human Rights (Ouagadougou), and 
InternaUonal Center for Human Rights and Democratic Development (Montreal). This section also draws from
Africa Watch’s News From Africa, Vol. 5, No. 7, "Beyond the Rhetoric: Condnuing Human Rights Abuses in

Rwanda," June 1993.

5 Sec "The Report of the International Commission," pp. 25-27.
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February and March, smaller scale attacks claimed the lives of at least thirty other.s.’6 in
mid-March, after a flurry ofdomestic and international criticism about attacks by militia,
President H~byafimana temporarily banned demonstrations by political parties. Since then,
the militia bave caused no major incidents, but they remain in place and ready to m0ve
when ordered.

Rwandan military and national police authorities also detained hundreds of people in
communities and military camps throughout Rwanda. Among these, dozens were beaten or
tortured, and an undetermined number were killed. Dozens of other civilians who were
seen in police custody later disappeared. For example,.in Bugesera in October 1991 local
authorities arrested 28 youths and brought them to the Gako military camp. Ail were
severely beaten and eight of them subsequently disappeared or were known to have been
killed in the base. Similar abuses took place in Bigogwe, Byumba, Gabiro and Kigali. Rape
was also common. The Commission reports that rive young giHs were raped and then killed
by soldiers in Cyera the week of January 4, 1993.

......... Major Pierre Ngira received 18 prisoners as commander of the Byumba military
~ ~ camp. The local Burgomaster, Jean-Baptiste Gatete of Murambi, sent them to him on
.... October 7, 1990. Major Pierre N gira provided first-hand testimony of his treatment of these

prisoners to the International Commission. The Commission reports: He ordered that they
be put in a hole that had been dug for latrines, six meters by three, and four meters deep.
In the morning, those still alive were transferred to prison and the others were buried.
Major Ngira claimed that he was distracted by other duties and therefore ~-as uncertain
whether victims were buried inside or outside the camp, ahhough he belî~-ed it was in the
Byurnba cemetery. According to other witnesses, however, Major Ngira himself ordered red
hot coals dumped on the prisoners in the hole, burning them fo deat,h.’

The largest detention of civilians took place in Kigal’.’. On Che nigh.: of October 4,
1990, three days after the RPF invasion, the government simulated an RPF attack in the
capital, at least forty kilometers south of the real fighting. Authorities then us~ r_,his alleged
attack to detain at least 8,000 people, mostly Tutsi, without charges, b.iany were beaten and
tortured, and an unknown number of victims were summarily executed.

Over one year later, government forces staged a second attack on the night of
February 4, 1991 at the military camp of Bigogwe in Mutura. The morning after the attack,
soldiers organized Hutu crowds to search out and attack Tutsi. More than 300 Tutsi and
members of opposition political parties were killed.

Beatings, killings and disappearances of civilians by the military increased after the
February 1993 RPF offensive. Africa Watch reported that Rwandan soldiers killed at least

6 A£rica Watch, "Beyond the Rhetoric," p. 1.

7 See "The Report of the International Commission," p.32.
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147 civilians, and beat, raped or arrested hundreds ,more in the :four months following the

offensive,s

Soldiers rape and loot frequently and with impunity. So serious and numerous are
the instances of indiscipline that President Habyarimana himself has reproached the military
for its behavier. But no seldiers have been brought to trial for abuses of civilians.9

Violations by the RPF

The RPF has committed extrajudicial executions of up to several hundred civilians
and military prisoners. (Investigations to reach a more accurate estimate were only ruade
possible recently by the ending of the war, and are not yet complete.) The RPF has also
forcibly moved hundreds, perhaps thousands, of civilians from their homes, pillaged and
destroyed their property, and recruited boys and men against their will to serve the RPF asl
porters and cattleherders. This abuse began with the RPF invasion in October 1990.
Although it continued on a lesser scale throughout the war, the abuse încreased sharply

again with the RPF offensive in February 1993.

Refugees at.camps near Ngarama and Byumba told the !nterr’..~~r:.ona! Commission off
dozens of cases of abuse. A woman from Muvumba said that in October i ~90: ~l-hey took ail !
the cattle that thev could find, ours and those of other families. They took ail our property

and they even too’k people. They killed several persons. Thev toek ~>eo~ie "2-om the hcus~
and led them away just like that."1°

A man ata refugee camp near Ngarama told the International Commission of abuse
by the RPF in December 1992: "The father, Kwigamba, had staved [ins-tead of o,~,~;no !ike
other men] because he was sick. They took him and told his wife to stay in the house. They
took two other men and they killed them, just like that, for the sake of killing. Kwigamba
was killed with a bayonet after the [RPF forces] told the women and children to go
home,Il

In the wake of the RPF’s February 1993 offensive, the RPF extrajudîcially executed af,
least 100 civilians in and near Ruhengeri in northwestern Rwanda. Independent Rwandan
human rights groups saw the bodies of several victims and collected testimony of dozens of
survivors. Local clergy from Catholic p~rishes in Gahanga and other communities near
Ruhengeri estimate that up to 200 civilians were extrajudicially executed by the RPF in their
areas alone. Until recently, continued unrest in this area has ruade investigation of these
crimes not possible. However, although the exact figures remain in dispute, that the RPF is
responsible for wholesale human rights violations in and around Ruhengeri is clear.

8 Africa Watch, "Beyond the Rhetoric," June 1993, p. 8.

9 Africa Watch, "Beyond the Rhetoric," June 1993, p. 12.

o10 Se~~9~f t_h_e ~IOE~~ 3.7.°

ï I See "The Report of the Internadonal Commission,’ p.38.
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III. A~S FLOWS TO THE GO~~ME:NT OF RWANDA

"Our effo~s are not partisan for either side2
:Colonel C ussac
French Military Attac~ and
Head of the French Military
Assistance Mission to Rwanda
Kigali, Rwanda.

"Cussac is a man in favor of a military solution."
A European Diplomat
Kigali, Rwanda.

Expansion of the Rwandan Armed Forces

~~~~ When the war began in October 1990, Rwanda had an army of only 5,000 men. They
) were equipped with light arms including Belgian-made FAL, German-made G-3, and

Kalashnikov automatic rites manufactured by China or countries of the former Eastern
Bloc. The Army’s most significant weaponry included eight 81mm mortars, six 57mm
antitank guns, French 83mm Blindicide rocket launchers, 12 Freïach AML-60 armored cars,
and 16 French M-3 armored personnel carriers.12

By the war’s end, the Rwanda armed forces had expanded to at ieast 30,000 men,
armed with a wide range of light arms, heavier guns, grenade launchers, landmines, and
raid- and long-range artillery. The flood of light weapons and the introdu._’m_’on of h~~.--~er
weapons systems cor~t~buted to thousands of civilian casualties and the dispiacemenz of
nundreds of thousands more.

France, Egypt and South Africa supplied the vast majority of weapons to ,~~,.. d2s
expansion. Through its investigations, the Arms Project has identified Egypt.ds a key arms
supplier, has uncovered new information regarding Rwandan purchases from South Africa,
and has discovered new evidence confirming the role of France as Rwanda’s main military
patron.

Egypt

The Arms Project has obtained documents showing Egypt sold $6 million in arms to
Rwanda in March 1992. The deal was apparently made possible by a $6 million bank
guarantee from France’s nationalized bank, Credit Lyonnais, according to information
received by the Arms Project. In an interview with the Arms Project in Kigali on June 2,
1993, Rwanda’s Minister of Defense James Gasana confirmed the existence of this
transaction.

12 See International Institute for Strategic Studies, The Miliialy Balance 1990-1991, London, 1990, p. 140.
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Others, however, seemed determined to keep this arms deal and its specific terms -
particularly Credit Lyonnais’ role - secret. Attache Saliman M. Osman from the Egyptian
Embassy in Kigali and Ambassador Ahmed Maher El Sayed from the Egyptian Embassy in
Washington, D.C. declined comment to the Arms Project. Likewise, France’s Ambassador to
Rwanda declined comment. Director of Communications for Credit Lyonnais Valerie Sehet
in Paris aïso deelined comment, on the grounds that Credit Lyonnais is obligated to respect
the confidentiality of its clients.

According to the terms of the executed, secret agreement between Rwanda and Egypt
(sec Appendix A-l), Rwanda was to pay $1 million cash within six months of the signing 
the contract. Another $1 million was to be paid by the delivery of 615 tons of Rwandan tea
by the end of 1992. The remaining $4 million was scheduled to be repaid in annual
installments from February 1993 through February 1996.

The agreement was conditioned on Rwanda obtaining a bank guarantee for the
transaction from a "first-rate, international bank approved by [Egypt]." The Arms Project bas
obtained an unexecuted form of the required bank guarantee. (Sec Appendix A-2.)
Rwandan officiais, speaking hOt for attribution, and other Rwandan and French sources told
the Arms Project that Credit Lyonnais provided the guarantee. Atthough Lhe .-L,-m3~ Project
bas hot been able to obtain final documentarv, confirmation, it believes that Cred!~ ,_’ ..... ,,.,..,,a,:;~
did in fact provide the guarantee, and calls on the go.vernments of France, Rwanda. and
Egypt to acknowledge openly this arrangement and to clarify its implicafions.

In addition to the delivery of $I million of Rwandan tea to E~-pr. a~ pa: ,,-_: -,av..’nent
for the arms, Rwanda pledged its future tea harvests from the Mulindi tea plantation to
Credit Lyonnais as collateral for the guarantee, according to Western diplomau. How~-er.
in February 199B the Mulindi tea plantation was taken over by the RPF. The Arrns Project
visited this plantation in May and June 1993 whUe it was under RPF control; its crop had
already spoiled. Given this situation with the tea crop, and the Rwandan government’s dire
financial straits, its ability to make continuing payments to Egypt is questionable. Which of
the parties to the transaction may bear losses is not clear.

The $6 million deal included a wide range of light arms, infantry support weapons
and ammunition:

¯ fifty 60mm and twenty 82mm mortars, with ten thousand high-explosive mortar
shells;

¯ six 122mm D-30 long-range artillery guns, with three thousand high-explosive
artillery shells;

¯ over six thousand high-explosive shells for 120mm mortars;
¯ two thousand RPG-7 rocket-propelled grenades;
¯ two thousand MAT-79 antipersonnel landmines;
¯ two hundred kilograms of plastic explosives;
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¯ at least four hundred and fiRy Egyptian-made Kalashnikov automatic riflesfts
¯ more than t~hree million rounds of ammunition.

(See Appendix A-g and A-4.)

France

France, in particular, has played a large, but still not completely defined role, in
arming and supporting Rwanda’s military. France has either supplied or kept operational
most of the heavy guns, artillery, assault vehicles and helicopters used by Rwanda in the war.

After the initial October 1990 invasion, France supplied 60mm, 81mm, and 120mm
mortars, as well as 105mm LG1 light artillery guns. The 120mm mortars and the 105mm
guns require a wheeled carriage, and have a range of over 5,700 meters and 11,500 meters
respectively. France also provided the spare parts and technical assistance to maintain dozens
of French-made armored vehicles, including Panhard Light Armoured Cars, models AML

~~,60/7 and AML 90. Both are equipped with turret-mounted cannons and 7.62mm machine
guns. France also kept operational French-made Panhard M3 Armoured Personnel Carriers,
hs well as six French-made Gazelle helicopters.

South Africa

The Arms Project has obtained a document dated October 19, 1992 that shows that
South .a_ffica has supplied Rwanda with a wide range of light arms, machine guns and
ammunition. (See Appendix B.) The Arms Project also observed South African weal;xzns,
:..,-w,.,~;_~, R-4 automatic rifles, in use by Rwandan troops, and photographed a varier’,-of

S«:-:h .-~fi-ican weapons in use by RPF troops, which the RPF claims to have captured flore
the R:..ar, dan army.

_-’~.c.ut 3,000 Rwandan army troops are now equipped with South African-made
5.56mm R-4 automatic rifles The R-4 can also launch rifle grenades, and the October 1992
Rwandan purchase from South Africa includes(twenty thousa~,d::,~îgh-explosivegrenades,
and over 1.5 million rounds of ammunition. In addition, South Africa provided 7.62mm SS-
77 machine guns, as well as heavier 12.7mm (.50 caliber) Browning machine guns, and over
one million rounds of ammunition. South Africa also sold seventy hand-held 40mm MGL

~ grenade launchers with ten thousand grenades, and one hundred 60mm M1 mortars. This
purchase also includes ten thousand M26 fragmentation grenades.

This arms deal with South Africa is in contravention of a United Nations Security
Council resolution opposing importation of weapons from South Aïrica. However, the
import prohibition is voluntary, unlike the U.N. ban on arms exports t0 South Africa, which
.
ls mandatory. U.N. Security Council Resolution 558, adopted unanimously by the Security

13 These Kalashnikov automatic rifles are Egyptian-made AKMs, commonly referred to as the AK-47. The two
weapons are nearly identical, with the AKM being a second generation modification of the original AK-47. In this
report, the term Kalashnikov is meant to denote either, although the Arms Project observed only AKMs in
Rwanda.
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Council on December 13, 1984, "Requests all States to refrain from importing arms,
ammunition of all types and military vehicles produced in South M rica."14

United States

United States military sales and aid to Rwanda have been limited. U.S. military sales
to Rwanda totalled $2.3 million from fiscal years 1981 through 1992. These sales were
financed by a $1.5 million military loan in FY 1981 and a $750,000 military grant in FY
1986. Anothër $600,000 in military sales are estimated for FY 1993. In addition, the U.S.
provides grant aid for Rwandan military personnel to participate in the U.S. International
Military Education and Training Program (IMET). From FY 1980 through FY 1992, the
U.S. provided $769,000 through IMET to train 35 Rwandan officers and noncommissioned
officers at U.S. military schools, with an emphasis on teaching basic infantry and engineering
skills. IMET for Rwanda is estimated at $120,000 for both FY 1993 and F~" 1994.15

It is worth noting, however, that although the level of U.S. military assistance is
small, the U.S. has generally been very supportive of the Rwandan government and
Rwandan armed forces. In fact, in its 1992 annual report to Congress justi~,ing milita~- aid
programs, the Bush Administration stated that "(r)elations with the U.S. are excellent," and
that "there is no e~,idence of any systematic human rights abuses by the militarv er anv o«,~~
element of the Government of Rwanda."16

Other Sources

g’,,-anda has also purchased weapons from both other governments and :---: .... =----
~r=s _~~.~,.~». but apart from sources already named above, most other purchases by R’.,’anda
appear to be small. Rwandan milita D, officers and government officiais involved in weapons
transfers, including Minister of Deçense James Gasana, said that Rwanda makes purchasing
decisions according to market conditions. Rwandan authorities said they turned to South
Africa as a supplier because it offered quality weapons at a better price than Egypt. In June
1993, various officers and officiais told the Arms Project that Rwanda was tD, ing to develop
new sources in Russia for the same reason.

Western diplomats told the Arms Project that a variety of African countries have sold
Rwanda small quantities of arms. Many sources told the Arms Project that they suspected or
"had heard" that Libya had provided Rwanda with weapons. The Arms Project was unable to
confirm this allegation. Purchases from independent arms dealers probably include

14 UN Security Council Resoludon 558 of 13 December 1984, S/RES/558 (1984), Adopted unanimously at the
2564th meedng.

15 U.S. Defense Security Assistance Agency, Fiscal Year &ries, As Of September 30, 1992, (1993), pp. 298-299;
and, U.S. Department of Defense and Department of State, Congressional Presentation for Security Assistance Programs,
~’scal Year 1994, (1993); pp. 32, 35, 301.

~Af~_lS~ " ..............

Programs, Fiscal Fear 1993, (1092), p. 291.
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Kalashnikov automatic dfles, which are widely availgbte throughout ~rica, and Ohinese
stick grenades, also èasily obtainable on the open market.

Scope of OEe Weapons Influx

i. iTo Americans and others who are used to hearing about $300 billion mi htary budgets
and multi-billion dollar arms sales to Saudi Arabia, Rwanda’s arms deals cited above may
seem trivial and no cause for concern. However, these are in fact ver), significant for 
small, impoverished nation like Rwanda.

To put the $6 million Egyptian sale and $5.9 million South African sale into
perspective, one has to recognize that, according to the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, Rwanda’s arms imports from ail nations from 1981 through 1988 totalled just $5
million.17

President Habyarimana recently recognized the widespread negative impact of

, ~»~!wanda’s arms imports:

Our economy was already ailing in 1990, and of course
the war has not resolved anything. We signed agreements with "
the IMF and the World Bank, which we have of course been
unable to honor, because we have had to purchase weapons and
supplies. Now we want_to improve our macroeconomic outlook,
but we have a serious shortage ofcurrency,la

17 U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, Wortd Military Expenditures and Anns Tramfers 1990, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1991, p. 121. This document also lists $20 million in military
imports from China in 1989, but the Arms Project’s investigation did not reveal significant amounts of Chinese

weal0onry in Rwanda.

18 Foreign Broadcast Information Service, FBIS-AFR-93-193, October 7, 1993, p. 2.
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IV. ARMS FLOWS TO THE RPF

"We just took off and left. They didn’t et,en know it until we had
already crossed the border."

RPF Commander Frank Mugambage, Second
Lieutenant in the Ugandan NRA pHor to the
invasion.

RPF Zone of Control, Rwanda.

"The NBA is committed, we are committed to the RPF. If they
didn’t have out support, they wouldn’t be as successful as they are."

NRA Operations Officer
Kampala, Uganda.

The most important source of weapons to the RPF has been Uganda and its National
Resistance Army (NRA). The RPF has also received substantial funds to buy arms from
�EL~yarwanda exiles, especially in North America and Europe. The RPF ako captured
~,eapons and ammunition from the Rwandan army.

Weapons from Uganda

The thousands of NRA members who allegedly defected en masse to the RPF brought
their uniforms and personal weapons, most of which were Romanian and other ex-~tern
---= -’~=--~=-~-s~En~ov automatic rifles, as well as arrlmunitïon. RPF forces also took other
weapon~; including landmines, rocket-propelled grenades, 60mm mortars and recoilless
cannons. RPF commanders Jean Birasa and James Rucibira in Kigali on May 26, 1993 and
commanders Frank Mugambage, David Byarugaba andwithFrank Rusagara in Mulindi on May

30, 1993 told the Al’ms Project that they left Uganda
at least two Soviet-ruade Katyushamultiple rocket launcher systems. The Katyusha is a long-range system which can cover an

area wider and longer than a soccer field with a concentration of incomin2-
tire.

RPF commanderSand ll« ,~ maintainpresidentthat they "stole" all of these weapons. Both RPF
commanders -oan--an Yoweri Museveni deny that the NRA bas provided anydirect support to the RPF. (See Appendix D.)

The Alleged Mass Defection and Invasion

At face value, this suggests that a conspiracy involving thousands of rank-and-file
troops and hundreds of non-commissioned and ranking otIîcers took place without either the
NRA’s blessing or even knowledge. The Arms Project finds this claire not credible. Many
journalists, diplomats and other observers told the Arms Project that the fact of the invasion
was common knowledge in Kampala and other locations throughout Uganda, as thousands
of soon-to-be departing NRA members bid farewell to relatives and friends.

Aa’ming Rwanda
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Moreover, while military intelligence may bave been under the control of the a|leged
conspirators, Uganda bas a separate lnternal Security ~ ¯ ’

’ , Orgamzauon (ISO) with severalthousand agents that was created precisely to prevent renegade or conspïratoria! ac:tivlty
within the N~ That the ~ISO could bave been entïrely uninformed of both the conspiracy
and its execution is not credible. "

Finally, movements in preparation for the invasion were efficient, but not especially
rapid. Diplomats and western military observers say that troops, trucks and weapons leoE
Kampala to gather in the local football stadium in Kabale, 300 kilometers southwest of
Kampala and 20 kilometers north of the Rwandan border. This movement began September
29, 1990, two days prior to the October l invasion. There is no evidence that any NRA or
other Ugandan authorities challenged this alleged mass defection of troops.

Ugandan Support Since the Invasion

On the day of the invasion, Ugandan officiais say they declared the defecting NRA
.... troops tobe in violation of the law. According to Ugandan Ambassador to the United States

S.T.K. Katenta-Apuli: "The Ugandan government declared all Rwandese who had left the
" NRA to attack Rwanda as Deserters under the Operational Code of Conduct. That means, on

conviction by a Court Martial, they would be punishable by death. This is no incentive for
them to cross back into Uganda." (See Appendix D,)

However, RPF officers who led and organized the conspiracy, including the former
head of NRA military intelligence and now top RPF commander Paul Kagame, traveled
frequently and openlv to Kampala to meet with foreign diplomats, reporters and RPF
su~~.or-ze~ ç,’ithin -’ " "~,. , aîe N ~~ These visits and meetings in Kampala took place throughout the
three vear war, as late as 1993. Rather rhan an’est the organizers ~f u~.--’s atleged act ofhigh

........ 6 ....... a~.ç._:.~::.-~ gîeeted them repeatedly.

Journalists, diêiomats and internatioqal military observers say that Uganda had been
a steady source of light arms, ammunition, uniforms, batteries, food and gasoline from
October 1990 to as late as May 1993, when a western observer interviewed by the Arms
Project reported seeing uniformed soldiers openly unload two crates of about thirty

~~o~ Kalashnikovs in southern Uganda near the Rwandan border.

)
During the February 1993 RPF offensive, Rwandan authorities confiscated a

Mercedes-Benz truck with a Ugandan license plate, number UWT-868, in Rwanda between
Ruhengeri and the Ugandan border. RPF commander Frank Mugambage confirmed to the
Al’ms Project that this vehicle was in use by RPF forces, but said:"That was a civilian vehicle
given to us by one of the supporters. It had nothing to do with the [Ugandan] government.-
However, Rwandan authorities round a document inside the vehicle with a general order
from the NRA’s Military Police Headquarters. The order identifies the truck by its license
plate, and reads: "It is on special duties. Assist them where necessary." Dated November 21,
1991, the order indicates that the truck had been, 15 months before the offensive, operating
under official NRA authorization. Whether the truck was stili under NRA authorization in
February 1993, when it was discovered in Rwanda, remains unclear. The Arms Project has a
copy of the order and a photograph of the truck.



On several occasions throughout the war, journalists, diplomats and international
military observers say that Wholesàle numbers of îl.PF troops operating in organized units
have crossed back into Uganda, and have camped in border areas for months. Despite their
claires that ex-NRA soldiers in-the RPF would face charges "punishable by death," Ugandan
authorities ruade no effort to arrest, deter or otherwise control these RPF forces.

A senior NRA operations officer told the Arms Project that Uganda has supported the
RPF throughout the conflict. The oflïcer said that after the failure ofthe RPF’s October 1990
invasion, the NRA provided even heavier weaponry including artillery. The officer said that
throughout the conflict, the NRA provided a steady stream of ammunit|on, food and
logîstical supplies, and that the two armies shared intelligence information.

Ugandan Responsibility

There is no evidence that NRA troops who remained under Ugandan command ever
directly participated in the fighting or entered Rwandan territory. Nor is there evidence that
the RPF, as it has been organized, has been in any way a proxy of or under the command of
Uganda.

Nonetheless, the Arms Projects finds a high degree of institu6onal complicity between
the NtL-k and the RPF. At the very least, Uganda and its leaders are responsible for allowing
mii’tar’,,- retîeu-des fo plan and execute the invasion ofa soverei,,-n state with Ugandan

,a~, .... c~ ri-oto Uganda. The Arms Project also believes that tlaere is credible
evidence t..h2t ’Ae Ug~-ndan government allowed the RPF t0 move arms, logistical supplies
and troops across U=~andan soil, and provided direct military support to the RPF in the form
of ~rrv...s. ammun" c,:’., and militaD. equipment.

Funds from the Diaspora to Bu), Amas

The RPF has received considerable funds from Rwandan exiles, known as
Banyarwanda, living in North America, Europe and elsewhere. With this money, the RPF
has bought weapons, ammunition and other equipment. In the RPF zone of control in Mav
1993, the Arms Project observed Kalashnikov automatic rifles manufactured by Romania and
other countries of the former Eastern bloc, as well as East German rain pattern camouflage
uniforms. These weapons and other material appear to have been purchased through
independent arms dealers in both Africa and Western Europe.

Western diplomats, Rwandan authorities and journalists also told the Arms Project
that both Libya and Iraq may be sources of weapons for the RPF. But the Arms Project
round no evidence of any direct governmental arms transfers to the RPF apart from Uganda.

Captured Weapons from the Rwandan Army

The RPF claims to have captured most its weapons from the Rwandan army. To
demonstrate, the RPF allowed the Arms Project to inspect a training camp inside its zone of
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The photographed weapons whïch appear ,to have been captured by the RPF from
the Rwandan army include: ....

1) 5.56mm R-4 automatic rifles manufactured by South A&ica.
7.62mm SS-77 machine guns manufactured by $outh ~ic.a.

3) 40mm Ar,mscor MGL grenade launchers manufactured by South oerica. This
includes grenades with stock number M848AI, and a 1992 year of
manufacture.

4) M-791 Antipersonnel rifle grenades manufactured by South
Africa for both 5.56mm and 7.62mm automatic rifles.

5) 9mm Browning High-powered pistols manufactured in Belgium
under license, and common among pre-war stocks of the Rwandan army.

6) 7.62mm FN FAL automatic rifles manufactured by Belgium and common among
pre-war stocks of the Rwandan army.

7) 7.62mm FN MAG machine guns manufactured by Belgium and
common among pre-war stocks of the Rwandan army.

However, at least 80 percent of the weapons observed by the Arms Project were
i Kalashnikov automatic rifles, mostly of ex-Eastern bl0c manufacture. The Kalashnikov is
common among the Rwàndan army. But it is more common among the Ugandan NRA, and
it fs readily available on the market throughout Africa.
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V. THE ROLE OF FO~IGN TROOPS

"French military troops are here in Rwanda to protect French
citizens and other foreigners. They havè never been given a mission
against the RPF."

Colonel Cussac
French Military Attache and
Head of the Fren¢h Military
Assistance Mission to Rwanda
Kigali, Rwanda.

’7 don’t expect the Rwandan army to suppress the RPF by itse!f."
French Ambassador Marlaud
Kigali, Rwanda.

France

Belgium was traditionaily Rwanda’s main provider of military assistance and training.
But after the war began in October 1990, Belgium cut offall lethal assistance. France, in
contrast, rapidly expanded, its military role, becomin;4 R~~,anda’s primary milita~- partner.
France has provided Rwanda with weapons, munitions and advisors, and has deployed
=-z.-:-.=s -n Rwanda for t.he suted purpose ofr .6nr°tec6n~" French nationals llz"v’ng
HT.’we.ver, Lhe monetmD- va!ue and exact nature of French military assistance tothere’Rwanda
r""~’n secret, even in peacetime.

.M the beginning of,A:e :..’af, France sent 300 soldiers to Rwanda, drawn from its force
s~uoned in the Central African Republic. According to a French Foreign Affairs Ministry
official, the mission was "to protect French nationals from unrest." The saine official noted
that French troops did hot use weapons and "were not directly committed,

prese.nce...helped to restore order ,19 Part of the t. ............... but their¯ ~u~t~~ was wmlarawn, but 170 soldiersremamed stationed in Rwanda.

Immediately after the RPF launched its offensive on February 8, 1998, the number of
French soldiers swelled to at least 680 - four companies, including paratroopers. Two of
these companies were deployed on main roads north of the capital. The remainder were
deployed in strategic positions in Kigali, including the airport. French oftïcials including
Colonel Cussac, the military attache for the French Embassy and the head ofthe French
Military Assistance Mission, told the Arms Project: "French military troops are here in
Rwanda to protect French citizens and other foreigners. They have never been given a
mission against the RPF." As part of this mission, French troops were deployed along the
road to Ruhengeri and further north to ensure the sale evacuation of French nationals and
other western expatriates living there.
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However, the ~ms Project wltnessed first hand French military actïvities that, at the
|east, were tantamount to direct ipanicipation in the war. In addition, sources inc|udlng
non-French Western diplomats in country to|d ~~he ~ms Project that French soldiers :
provided artillery support for Rwandan infantry troops both before and during the February
1993 offensive. French soldiers were deployed at least 40 kilorneters north ofthe capital on
the road to Byumba, just south of the RPF’s recognized zone of control. No French citizens
or other western expatriates are known to be living there.

The Arrns Project observed French soldiers manning checkpoints just north of Kigali
on the roads to Ruhengeri and Byumba. They were armed with 5.56mm FAMAS automatic
rifles, as well as Wasp 58 assault rocker launchers and other infantry support weapons. Like
Rwandan army troops, French troops demanded identification from passing civilians. Ail
Rwandans are required to carry cards, which identify both their naine and the specific social
category, Hutu, Tutsi or Twa, to which they belong.

In addition to the combat troops,
training, including combat skills France has sent military advisors to provide»~~

military advisors and consultants and commando operations, to Rwandan troo~~ also provide technlc ~~o: ........ .. ps. French~-,endarrnerie. or national police, to facilitate the investigation" al -.o.«s~a,Ceof violentt° thecrimes.KWandanThis
assistance is part of a Franco/Rwandan agreement signed in 1974, which predates the
deployrnent of French troops during the war.

French ixff’ormation oftïcer William Bunel told the Arms Project that French advisors

t o
are prohibited from entering combat areas a y only advise

French Iond Rwandana~’ :-
Rwandan troops in fixed

~,.,-,o~ had been obse~-ed in ’~~d,-~! combat sire:arien» with Rwandan troops during
r_.he Febr’uar-y 2993 offensive, r~~,qaen confronted with this statement, French Ambassador
MarIauct told ~r,» .&’-oea Pro[ect: "When v,::u :--=e _~u7/:~_~d fo advise, )’ou must advise however
Jt is necessa~-.-

In December 1993, following deployment of U.N. forces, all remaining/~rench troops
were apparentl), withdrawn.20

Zaire

) When the war started in Oct
troo s t ober 1990, the government of Zaire sent about 500p o help Rwandan forces repel the
told the Arms Project that RPF invasion. A Rwandan armv field commander
were provided by Rwanda the Zairian troops brought their own we

¯ Several weeks afte,-«~--:- - ¯ apons, but that mu " "
- «,~c,- arrlval, th,~ ....:Ja. . nl[lonsthe midst, of charges that thev had la : ¯ . .

¯ .... ~u~u~ers were wlthdrawn inArms Project round no evideL,.o cked.dlsciphne and had abused Rwandan civilians. The
n,.~. that Zawmn troops had been re-deployed in Rwanda.

20 See chapter IX, International Peacekeeping.



Uganda and Rwanda

Although more than half ofthe initial RPF invasion force came from the Ugandan
NRA, and many RPF commanders are former Ugandan military oflïcers, the Arms Project
round no evidence that NRA troops, still under Ugandan command, ever directly entered
the conflict. But Rwandan officials claim that NRA troops shelled Rwandan positions from
Ugandan soil.

There is also no evidence that Rwandan troops ever crossed into Uganda. But
international military observers told the Arms Project that Rwandan troops fighting the RPF
on occasion shelled territory in southern Uganda.

oOo.

)
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VI. THE ESCALATION OF FIREPOWER AND THE CIVILIAN

TOLL

"People in Kigali provided the support. The order was to destroy
everything in the zone."

,4 Rwandan ,4rmy Field Commander
Kigali, Rwanda.

lfC" .s,wUzans were killed as in any war."
Colonel Cussac
French Military ,4ttache and
Head of the French Military
Assistance Mission to Rwanda
Kigali, Rwanda.

The proliferation of weapons in Rwanda - among the government armed forces, the
~RPF, and throughout society_ over the past three years has contributed

~~lousands of civilian lires, as a r
(-.ïar. While the ~zovernm,~,,, ~.._es~tofhum.an rights violations . to.the loss of

Project beiieves .... ~«,u ~rr are pnmarilv resn,,,¢;m.~ and, violations of the laws ofthat France, Egypt, South Africa, Uganda" r ....

and°’~other’°r menationsabUseS,thattheprovidedArmsarms and other forms of military support to the combatants while knowing their general
disrespect for the laws of war also bear responsibility for abusive civilian deaths.

The Invasion and the February 1993 Offensive

Throughout the war, but particularly during the initial in,«asi,~,, ~,~~ ,~,., r,~.
1993 RPF offensive, both the Rwandan army and -G~e ~,r,,- ....... =.- , e,,~-~--
indiscriminate attacks in known civilian areas as well as direct attacks on civilians. Such
attacks violate internationally recognized laws of warfare.~I .......

"’-" ~~

After the RPF invaded Rwanda on October 1, 1990, the fighting which ensued was
conventional in nature, with direct engagement between large numbers of units in the

Rwandann°rtheasternfieldregi°ncommander°f Mutaratoldbetweenthe Byumba and the Parc National de L’Akagera. A

a "red" Axms Project that authorities in Kigali declared the
or free-fire zone, ordering the Rwandan army "to destroy everything in

le." It was populated by subsistence farmers and cattle herders. Apart from
combatants, at least 500 civilians were killed. Another 350,000 Rwandans were displaced by
the fighting.

The RPF also attacked targets that were clearly civilian. On December 1, 1991, they
attacked a camp sheltering 6,000 displacëd eo 1
three sides "mthemiddleo , ¯ - ¯ ¯ p peatRwebare. Thef tLe mght, kdhng 1~ Deonle ~,,a ......

_ ,.y stormed the camp from
-..--__

~
- r ",,,~ ,,,uunomg ~4. A week later, the

21 See Article 51(4) and (5) of 1977 Additional Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions 1949, prohibiting

indiscriminate attacks. Article 51(2) of Protocol I prohibits direct attacks on civilians. Although Protocol I applies
to international wars, whereas the Rwandan war is an internal armed conflict, these rules in Article 51 codify

custornary international law of war applicable in all armed conflicts, international or non-international.
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RPF attacked the small hospital of Nyarurema for the third time since the war began, killing
6 nurses and patients. Other civilian targets încluded schools, markets and homes.

The war’s most intense fighting took place during the RPF’s February 1993 offensive
through the Parc National des Volcans and the town of Ruhengeri. Military and diplomatic
sources sympathetic to both sides told the Arms Project that this battle involved the use of
heavier weaponry, including 120mm mortars by the RPF, and French-made Gazelle
helicopters by the Rwandan army. Hundreds of civilians were killed and another 650,000
Rwandans were displaced, creating most of the war’s refugees.

Government Distribution of Weapons to Civilians

As new weapons, particularly automatic rifles, were obtained from new sources, the
government was able to distribute hundreds of Kalashnikov automatic rifles from existing
stocks to civilian groups loyal to the Habyarimana regime. In 1991 the Rwandan
government began a program of arming civilians to create "self-defense" forces. This was
separate from the formation of the party militia that engaged in massive human rights
abuses - using machetes and spears - in late 1992 and early 1993.

The Arms Project has obtained a Rwandan government docu:nent marked SECRET,
dated September. 29, 1991, from Colonel Deogratias Nsabimana to the Defense Minister,
proposmg to provide 2 gu..q for every administrative unit of ten households. (See Appendix
,-. it specifically ~ for ,.7~,-, ~~ns tobe d~,=~~buted in four "communes" (Muvumba,
.’,?g-arama, Muhura, and Bwisige)-.

Dr. Augustin Iyamuremye. Genera! Sezretarv of the Central Information Ser~’ice
OT°

~ ¯ ~l~secret p lice), told the AsTns r-rolect mat, as part o(this activity, the government distributed
up to 500 Kalashnikov autorhatic rifles to local civilian authorities. Ahhough the 1991
document calls :for the national police to organize and train the civilians participating in the
program, it appears only the army has performed this function.

These forces served as a sort of border guard during 1992, and were not involved in
the human rights abuses committed by the Rwandan army, party militia, and civilian crowds.
By February !993, however, the program had been extended from border communes to
interior communes, and there was increasing interaction and overlapping of these forces and
the abusive militia. Dr. Iyamuremye admitted to the Arms Project that in areas where there
were "existing political conflicts" some local MRND militia members did incite and execute
violence against unarmed civilians.

It is impossible to exaggerate the danger of providing automatic rifles to civilians,
particularly in regions where residents, either encouraged or instructed by authorities, have
slaughtered their neighbors. In light of the widespread and horrific abuses committed by
Hutu civilian crowds and party militia armed primarily with machetes and spears, it is
frightening to ponder the potential for abuses by large numbers of ill-trained civilians
equipped with assault rifles.
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C. As~ssîna~ions and Bombî.gs

. ~don "¢ think we hav¯ " . to cag an Internationalmvesttgate SOmethmg which wé tan investigate here.
Commission toDr. Charles Nza ba gera geza

Rwandan Minister of Transportation
and Communication, and member
Che so-called Akazu. of

Kigali, Rwanda.

"SM. dow grou ~s are ehind th "
concrete evid, "P. b e vw. ence a a lence B
chie n fi ’g mst them ¯ ut nobod ca

"f ~Y recruit fo.- . . ¢ Take the exam~,1» -,-.. ’Y_ n provide
s,~,a cnurches, the ~ove,,,~. -T"° 7«ae maria. 2"hei,.which allow him to conduct criminal

r ’« companiesthe shadow groups are
activities without being seen. Here,

activities with impunitya,ble to bulle connections fo carry out criminal
» ..... Dr. Dismas Nsen«iyaremye

lz’X-Printe Minister of Rwanda
Kigali, Rwanda.

Since the war began, Rwanda bas been
atracks, which bave kilIed or

plagued by bombings and otller terroristbombin~ oï ~,.,- ¯ . WOunded dozens,

" ~ .- a*KetS

o -,~tets ana nightclubs which and menaced man,,, more. These include t,he
~umbing ofbusv m~_, tarer :o "~«ealthier Rwandans and foreigners, the

pohticalinPartv\f=., leaders.~.,c

which tarer to poorer Rwandans, and assassinations °f’opposition

.~.lri ", » ï .... ; - c. grenades were t . ¯
~" nlsteF of [us~,’e and m - hro-,, n ~"to r_h- " ,
La,_--F~--~_ «-~ " " !ember or , -- ". c nouç» ,-¢ ¢ : . _
ber bouse. ~ a)ezu, a nurse :,.., L.t",,.cal oppos~oon :... ._ ~ -’ç-,~,,am eka-,,u nu ..... , , ,,nutltl ..... ,- P , a form»,-

¯ *laH r]Orht Ç .~».:_ . "~ b a Cl]/l~! I’,.. ~. . "-*
ce .... LuVl_~[, ’"’&5 b;il,~.~ L --" *** "~loeI’Ch.

¯ ",~aJ~Ll 01: a ---- -- "grenane thrown in
Hand
markets as mi " small arms ng prohferati

htaw su ¯ . have been ¯ . on of wea -~00 Rwanda __ pphes have roc av.aflable in I ¯ ponry in Rwa.« :~ __ n francs or U .~ ~. ~ reased. A sine, ..... oca! frmt and ,,,,,..._,, nda.
" ~ street ,’ri,,,,,:__, "", ~o. I ner l" .... ’- 6"~-~;venaae ca - "~sera°le¯ -"---a~s in Kit, c,: - - " ,«,c oecome ,h:. _ n be bou~l~t lb,- -- ,. -

~,,, ana êlsewhere. "~ weapon of choice~or -,,eves ~~’;" -~~ ntUeandaS

No group has ever claimed responsibility for tl~ese attacks. However, the
ssassinations and bombings have been carried out uic-
nifornïed men, suggesting the art .

q kl]~’ grou ; . . " r ackers are d; " ¯ y and professi
in p of mdv, udua|s with ..,.,..~.usc,ph.ned and trained on a!ly, SOmenmes b

«"’-’~~~ to SUbstantb,, e.._ :, -" T.I~c facts su~~’est tl,~f_But, there fs no consensus on which group is responsible.
na -,-ouurces ~s loehind

Rwandan and French autl~orities told the Arms Project that they had proof linking
:se acts to the RPF and associated individuals. Rwandan and French authorities bave ruade
:saine case to members ofthe diplomatic corps. But no evid
:nch officiais daim that the Soviet timing devices

ente bas ever
and detonators been presented.

used in the bombings are
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of the same type and design used by the RPF. However, French offcials also told the Arms
Project that Sdviet demolïtion material is widely available throughout A~ica.

In direct contrast to the position of French and Rwandan officiais, a persuasive
number of non-French Western diplomats, Rwandan military offcers, and civilians with a
long standing personal relationship with Rwandan President Habyarimana told the Arms
Proj’ect that thêy suspect members of the regime, and in articul
,,. . ¯ p ar the first circle or so-cal~edhttle house around the President, which translates flore the Kinyarwandan word ~.kazu,
to be responsible for these terrorist attacks. These people told the Arms Project that powerful
elements within the Akazu, who have largely ruled Rwanda since 1973, opposed both the
negotiations to end the war and the opening to opposition political parties. Nonetheless,
there is no proof at this time. ’
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~~I. ~NDMINËS

«According to a recent report by the U.S. State Department, "As a result of the civil
in | 990, Rwanda is now faced with a slzeable uncleared landmine

e need for demining in Rwanda is critical "~~ The exact number of
|andmînes buried on Rwandan soi/is not known, but the government estimates that it runs
.mto the hundreds.

.4,. Mine Types and Locations

Both the goverriment and the RPF have used landmines. They range from World
War H-vintage mines to modern, nonmetal|ic antipersonnel and antitank types, The

manufacturer and supplier of mines used by the RPF is unknown Documents obt
the Arnïs Project show that Egy t has r ’
landmmes; however, other mm" p- p.ovlded the government with M

_ .amed bye types de»Ioved b~, th ....... ~-_ AT-79.anupersonnel- / / ""- twvcvnment also remain unknown.
~~~~ The heaviest concentration of mines is between the de-militarized zone and the

it is an area of land about 120 kilometers long and, on average, 10
wide. h includes Rwanda’s Parc National des Volcans, the habitat of the

moun
ating a hazard for this endangered species. Mines are also plantedsouth of~ de-militarized zone in an area of about 1,200 square kilometers. At least six

confirmed mine incidents bave occurred there since March 18. 199S.

B. Indiseriminate Attacks

Ofparticular concern ;~ the kïdîscriminate placing of !a.’:z~:/.es c r~ ¢i~i~;--~ r:-"a,~s uD
to 150 kilorneters from the front. Such use oflandmines is in ci»a. vi---’.!a::on o~ :e.-na:,’ona;

missions in Kigali) that they po "" " " - " ’

lawSS French oftïcials told the Axrns Project (as well as representatives of other z:e-’:ern

as being of Beigian manufacture,si. By tradming the serial numbers, they claimed tor"tively identitïed some of the landmine» u»cc~

determined tllat Belglum sold these lan
n , at unspeci a’te, to Lib) "-~eSewhich ina[’ac~s

turn sold tllem to i es an
fied d

bave
RPF. French oiï]cials said that Belgian landmines of tlle saine type and’a,theserial number were discovered in the hands of RPF members in Rwanda. French officiais

said~~these weapons had been transported through Zaire and Tanzania.

-~lgian officiais in Kigali, including Colonel Vincent, the head of the

Military Technical Cooperation mission, and Ambassador Johan Swinnen,
teclined comment on this matter, referring the Arms Project to the Belgian Foreign Ministry
n Brussels. There, Foreign Ministry spokesman
gelgium bas sold no weapons to Lib a si Mr. D’Hoop told the Arms Project that

ira osed B " . Y nce a United ¯ .P - elgmn officiais, who asked nn« æ,, ~._ .’..t Na.t~°ns embargo agalnst arms sales
.... ~,, oe ~uentmea, told tlae Arms Project they hadly Belgian landmines being linked to the RPF through Libya.

22 U.S. Departrnent of State, Hidden Killers: the Global Problern with Undeared Landmines, July 199-3, pp. 32, 148.

23
See the A.rms Proiect of H

~93), ChaDter 8 ,r,,,_J__.. . u_man R1ghts Watch and ph,,-:--_ ..
...... cJ*~auonal La~s .... : .... "’z~’t:’ans tor Human Rights,Gov ..... "g Lanctrnines,, pp. 261.318. Landmines..A Deadl), Legag,
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Man), of the people who blamed the ~azu for other terrorist attacks believe it is they
rather than the RPF who are responsible for this use of landmines against civilians. The
evidence on this issue is inconclusive.

C. Mine Clearance

Now that a peace agreement has been signed, refugees and displaced persons wi]l be
returning to their homes and fields in large numbers. The U.S. State Department has said,
"Demining assistance must be provided urgently, either by militar forc
contract, to enable the displaced to return to thë buffe 7Ana ,24 Y _es or commercial

r ...... Indced, some returningrefugees bave already lost limbs tolandmmes.

Some planning for mine clearance in Rwanda is underway. The United Nations’ top»~»~~~~ demining expert, Patrick Blagden, has visited Rwanda to assess its needs. The Rwandan
!) Army has competent combat engineers, who bave been trained by both Belgium and the

United ....States. They,have. three, operable mine detectors. The United
, and France areboth provldmg demmlng eqmpment and technical advice to Rwanda States

The RPF has offered to provide maps, when available, c ,
o, hle areas that it has mined.But maps ofthe newer minefields in the mountainc.us border are« r.ear and in the P~rc

National des Volcans apparently do not exist.
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V~~,I. ~U~ ~C~S CONI)ITIONS ON ~S T~NSF~~~

"~~’ranc, e will link its ~tire cont "~
ïnove in the direction ~r_. . _ . n~tion OEfort to ~forts

President ~/ greaterJreedom . ruade to
Francois Mitterrand

La Baule, France (/Tune 1990),

"We are in a country which is at war, and despite the war, they
bave been able to #ursue democratization. Ifs
toward democratization., hot #e~fect, but the trend is

French A mbassador Ma rla ud
tçigali, Rwanda (lune 1993).

nA

human , re you saying that the erovidirights violattbn ~,, ~- ng of mtlitary assistance is a
Colonel Cussac
French Military Attache and
Head of the French Military
Assistance Mission to Rwanda

Kigali, Rwanda.

The Arms Project recognizes
provide military assistance the right of France, E~’pt and C~ke_s :,~ sell weapons or

to COuntries. HOWever, the As’ms Project be!~e--es that human
about arms sales .. should be a paramount concern ’,vhen govern~e.-~
Further, the Arms whether to provide arm

¯ r .....~: "" - ¯ Pr°3ectbe//eves that ifaSgô,.nërntenhta ------;--’--.... h~ary assistance t.type, quanti:,< a~ ~:~csic, n~to a recipient with a questionable
. -.

clecides to l~rc,~-!-= «eaz.z--L"ansfers or other military assistance
human rights record al/ suc/n" ~" c~~er

arms transfers fac/litated inc eased human rights abu ar .rn.s
should be conditioned upon the hurnan rightsperformance of the recipient. It is abupdantly clear in the Rwandan situation

RPF. With the exce tion r
huma ¯ P orbe " ¯ ses b that increasedn nglats consid ..... . lgmm, zt does no, -- y both the ~’over .......

~’at’°ns ,nto a««ount. ""ppearthatanym,ïitarysu’?;l~earnsato~;

~~ BeIg/una bas a prohibition

ett, a~:°’ :.ry at war Shortl a on selling or donating
milïtarv ë,,,,.:_~ y fter hostilities be ̄  _ lethai

U ~:o ,.,~ ’.- "t~«pment B,,, D_, gan m Rwa,,a .... military equipment toS * a.lU. ¢,~.«o rmlliont i...--’;" "« uejgmm still "ro--’-’ - -"’ t~elglum cut off’..n -- .. a
mcers, cor.---- - z "’ mmtary assist~..-o -_ r’~~vmea Rwanda ¯ _. ?.- transters of,,,manao units ~..a _ -: ~-«_,~,~ ~u lu~2 It ;,~..,.--, -wuh 88 ||J|lhon Bel " - _, ,,,,u m " " ,,,,«uue . . glan fr]uipment including boots ealcal personnel .... : a tlle tramm«~,~..~" ,. . ancsand uniforms. , ana tt~e deliverv ,.,t" n.._ 6 . ~.wanaan

"- -un-~etl]ai military
Following the release of the International Commission,s human rights report on

¯ . ........ . .



democratization.respect for human rights, negotiations to end the war, and the process of greater

France provides Rwanda with both lethal and non-lethal military equipment.
Ambassador .....Marlaud told the As’ms Project that France’s policy toward Rwanda and other
countries in Africa is based upon the guidelines established at the Franco/African summit at
La Baule in June 1990. At this summit, French President Francois Mitterrand announced:
"France will iink its entire contribution effort to efforts made to move in the direction of
greater freedom." However, President Mitterrand ruade no explicit reference to respect for
human rights in hîs statement.

©

Ambassador Marlaud told the Arms Project that France denounces human rîghts
violations in Rwanda, and supports the process of democratization. However, neither French
policy nor French law includes any explicit conditioning of military assistance or sales based
on the human rights performance of the recipient.

Eg’ypt provides Rwanda with both lethal and non-lethal military equipment. Egyptian
Embassy attache Soliman M. Osman told the Arms Project: "Out general policv is not to
encourage aggression. But we can provide defensive weapons to a reg.m..; "* fo defend itself."
The As’ms Projectïs unaware of any -’xplicit conditionin,, of r .... -_
assistance related to human rights issues. _-- ,-~:ïddn a,~s sales or militarv

Uganda has provided the RPF with both lethal and n~,’~-1e"».aI -~1 r’-. equipment.
The Arms Project is unaware ofany policy by Uganda to attach human rizhts condi:ions to
~ts arms wansfers to other countries or parties.

South Afiqca has been an apartheid state which, during the Rwandan war, ",,-as still irï
open violation of accepted international norms and law. South Afi-ica has sold arms
unconditionally to buyers. However, ail Rwandan arms purchases from South Africa have
been in contravention of United Nations Security Council Resolution 558, adopted on
December 13, 1984, which asks nations to refrain from importing arms, ammunition, and
military vehicles produced in South Africafl»

A. A One-Year Moratorium on Lethal Assistance

Given the human rights record of the Habyarimana regime and the RPF, the Arms
Project believes that the international community slmuld impose an at least one-year
moratorium on ail lethal military assistance or sales to any party in Rwanda.

Moreover, the Arms Project believes that any country which chooses to seli arms or
provide military assistance in the future should legally and explicitly condition such transfers
upon the human rights performance of the recioient The
weapons of increased lethalio, and ,o..I...^l__.__f .’. Arms PI oject believes that

,, ~,-,.,,-mug~ca~ sopmstication should not be introduced
intoRwanda, given the evidence of the proclivities of its armed parties to abuse.
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XlII. T~NSPA~NcY IN A~$ T~NSFE~

un ~ give you figures on militarj aid."

Ambassador MarÏaud
Kigali, Rwanda.

The governments Of France and Egypt did not respond to requests ri’oto the Arms
Project to provide information about their arms transfers to the government of Rwanda.
The government of South Africa does hOt release any information on its arms sales. The
government of Uganda denied the provision of arms or assistance to the RPF, despite
evidence to the contrary. (See Appendix D.)

That France sells Rwanda amas and provides it with additional military assistance
fact in the public domain. Yet, even though the war
and details on numbers

is a¯ France’s roi " - . and types of wea _ is formally over, the monetary value~~,..,,, e m financm~, Rw-.--,- pons and equinme .......
¯ union urcha o allLlan arms r ,tt t ¢illaln sec¯ r

.-~ P se from Egvnr ..... purchases from ,I,:..., __ . et. Furthermor»
L|lJI/ ~,, r, -~;mams uncIear. ,u parties, mcludmg the $6 ’

The Arms Project believes that states should be willing to provide detïa:ils about their
weapons transfers and otlier militait assistance to other COuntries. As a rule,/fa counwy
believes ït is in its national interest to make a particular arms sale, it should be wiiling fo
dîvulge the details of the sale and provide its justification. "Fais is particularly true in the
case ofarms t«’ansfers to human rights violators, when the possibilitv ofmisuse
ls high.

¯ of weaponrv
. ’~’ecognition of the need for disclosure, or "transparencv- as it is called ;., .t...
LqteF~a., ¯ .

¢" .... .....ear~ona|’°nai security commun/t), is what/ed to the establishment ofthe United Nations
"t

AJ-ms Register in December 1991. "~"
ransparencv so as

The register was created¯ . : to encou .l mport POhoes and to r,~,a..-rag,e prudent restr,.int b
. :.. to promote

!rom a lack of ïnformation~,,~« me rtsks of misunders~nS~~s ,n. t_he,.r arms export a’nd ar
arms imports an,4 ..__ ¯ r~anons are r» ....... ; 8, ~l.L’ïplClOn or t,c,n,-: .... ms

¯ ~ atms exDort h, _ ’,qucatect to vo . . _ .,-,:o,utt resultin¯ s, .,ut only for seve,, ....... luntarlly submit data :_ gtanks, armored vehicles, large caliber artillery systems, combat aircraft, attack helicopters,
"" ,-atcgorJes Or ma:o- on tlletv

,j r weapons systems:missiles and missile launchers. Small arms and light weapons are presently
the Register.

ita~ l tÏglé)"The yearRwanda1993didwaSnotthemakefirst aYears, nations., were requested to submitg U.N. arms . ubmzsston. . data (for
’,wanda. embargo agamst it Fran...,,.S°uth oenca also decline,4, .... .ca./enderEgypt’s submission listed the transfer of six 122mm’" howitzers"’u -uc nSttoanYRwanda.27exp°rts

""-~ ~ sut~mission ,~:n ..... "" ’-’-’ partlopate,
~o

----.....__

26 Study on Ways and meansvo~~ or~/,« S~«~e~~y.Ccn~~~l’ ï[~~o,,o,~~g ~~"~va~~.« ~~ i~~ ̄
,’, uoc. A/46/301 t 9 e_![ . ernaaonal transfers

27 " " ~ ocpu~mber 1991), of conventional arms:
United Mations Document A/48/344, pp. 33, 34, 39, 99. 11.

ning Rwanda

~~_ .... ...........
" .........................................................................................................~,.uman« Rights Watch AXïns Project .............



The ~ms Project urges dlat France, Egypt, South ~rica and otliers publicly disclose
the full nature of ail their arms transfers and military assistance to Rwanda. bikewise, the
Arms Project urges Uganda and other nations to disclose the full nature of ail arms transfers
and other military assistance to the RPF since 1990.

The Arms Project strongly believes that the U.N. Register should be expanded to
include less-than-major weapons systems. As has been seen in Rwanda, these weapons also
contribute to regionaÏ and internal instability, and, in fact, often cause the greatest
devastation to civilians.

IX. INTERNATIONAL PEACEKEEPING

In mid-1992, the Rwandan government and the RPF asked the Organization of
Unity (OAU) to establish a military observer group to monitor the cease-fire as v,’ell

AfriCanas steps toward ending the war. The 50-member group (k"nown as the Neutral Military

Observer Group or NMOG) has operated effectively since the rail of 1992, although it
became clear after the RPF offensive in February 1993 that additional peacekeeninoE support
was necessary, r .:, ,.

In July 1993, at the request of the go;’e~ments of Rwanda and Uganda, the United
-’;aC,~ns deployed a contingent ofpeacekeeping personnel in southern Uganda a!ong "-~e

_R":nda_,,.,_,,,, -~,b°rder (known as the United Nations Observer Mission Uganda-Rwanda or
.,,-,»~c.ï~~, with a mandate to monitor the flow ofarms or other supplies into Rwanda.

At the time of the August 4, 1993 Arusha Peace Agreement, both the Rwandan
government and the RPF called for the deployment of United Nations peacekeepers to assist
in the implementation of the peace agreement. On October 5, 1993, the U.N. Security
Council unanimously approved the creation of a peacekeeping mission known as the U.N.
Assistance Mission to Rwanda (UNAMIR). U.N. Securiw Council Resolution 872 authorizes
the deployment of 800 troops for an initial six-month périod, at an estimated cost of $62.6
million. It is envisioned that UNAMIR will grow to about 2,b00 troops during 1994, making
it the third lïsgest U.N. peacekeeping force in Africa, after those in Somalia and
Mozambique. The first elements of UNAMIR took up positions in northern Rwanda on
November 1, 1993.

According to the United Nations, UNAMIR is authorized to monitor observance of
the cease-fire agreement, which includes, the establishment of cantonment and assembly
zones and the demarcation of the new demilitarized zone; monitoring the security situation
during the final period of the transitional government; and investigating non-compliance
with the provisions of the agreement relating to the integration of the armed forces.

28 United Nations Security Council, 3288th Meeting, Night

.~ ¯ , .... ¯ ¯ Summary,: ’Security Council Establishes United

....................... ¯ B~S,~R=g.3.--.I"03, o~ï61~r 7,ïo-o:3:,pp.ï:ï ......................... . ......
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NAMIR, s mandate also~~:’ndudes:" contnbutmg’: " to the Security of the city of Kigali withinweapons secure area established by the parues’ in" and around t~he city; i
. a

ieporung ~ .... ’nvestigating, and¯ on the ac, tlvmes of the gendarmerie and police; monitoring the repatrîafion of
Rwandese refugees and the resettlement of disp!aced ~ersons; and assisting with mine
clearing and coordination of humanitarian ,actïvities. ~~ The U.N. resolution also approves
the intègration of UNOMUR and the OAU s NMOG into UNAMIR.

While the peace agreement formally ends the war, it is at present a fragile peace.
The Arusha Peace Agreement does not guarantee an end: to either the fighting or human
rights violations. There have been sporadic charges and counter,charges of cease-flre
violations and human rights abuses since August. Even more disturbing, the appalling
outbreak of vîolence between Hutu and Tutsi in neighboring Burundi, which has left an
estimated 10-50,000 dead, could well spark renewed fighting in Rwanda.

"Fo help guard against rights abuses, the Arms Project supports the presence of the
U.N. forces in l~wanda, and urgês that their mission explicitly inêlude monitoring the flow

»th sides, as well as any human rights abuses commited by any side.s0 The
’forces should be put in place and brought up to full strength as soon as

e, consistent with U.N. resources and global peacekeeping, commitments.

The Arms Project believes that foreign troops which are not under the direct
command of international peacekeeping organizations should not be deployed in Rwanda
beCause of the close association of foreign troops with abusive forces in the conflict.
Morec:-er, the .~~rms Project urges that French, Zairian and Ugandan troops, because of their
past asseciation with this conflict and its abusive parties, be barred from participation in anv

nterï...~:ic.~a! peacekeeping efforts in Rwanda. The da,,~ after the U.N. approved
»eace~-e~~e~-~ for" ~r ,~ Rwanda, French Foreign MinistrT spokesman Richard Duque stated, "We
«ilt.pu!l the two French companies out of K’lgah" as soon as the neutral international force
.ep,ovs... We will not be among the contingents making up this force."31 It appears that
l! French troops, did subsequentlv~ , depart Rwanda in mid-December, following thè arrival of
dditional U.N. forces. ~

The Arusha Peace Agreement calls for the integration of the armed forces of the
»vernment of Rwanda and the,~, .. RPF mto:~! es mat an important element of the an army of reduced size. The Arms Project

merging and downsizing of the armed forcesï( ):1 be the destruction of excess weaponry, given the role that such weaponry bas already

29 U " ¯
. mted Nataons Security Council, 3288th Meeting, ¯ ,
aons Assistance Mission to Rwand " q¢vr.,7,,, . _ Nlght Summary, ’S "

a .... ~.,,~a, October 5, 199.3, p 1 ecurlty Council Establishes United

a0 S
ce, Human Rights Watch, The Lost Agenda: Human Rights and U.N. Field Oflerations, June 1993, for a

~iled examinadon of the human rights component of various U.N. missions around the world, and for

’mmendations on how the U.N. can apply human rights standards more vigorously in its field operations.

~1 t~euters, "French Troops to Leave Rwanda When U.N. Arrives," Paris, October 6, 1993.

2 BBC Summary of World Broadcasts, Dec. 13, 1993; interview with French official, De¢. 16, 199-3; interview

U.S. State Department official, Dec. 17, 199.3.



played in human rights abuse. çhis destruction should be carefully supe~ised by
international monitors. The U.N. Security Council Resolution already calls for the
establishmentof a weapons-secure area in and around Kigali within which military units
would be required to store their arms. There is the danger that the large quantities of small
arms and light weaponry, as well as heavier systems, that flooded Rwanda durmg’ the war
could be secretly stockpiled by the government and the gPF for use against each other or
against civilians in the future. There is also the danger tliat such weaponry will be dispersed
to militias, or sold elsewhere in Africa where it can be misused.

XI. ~COMMENDATIONS

1) The Arms Project calls upon the international community to impose an at least one
year moratorium on ail lethal military assistance or sales to any party in the Rwandan war.

2) The Arms Project calls for ail countries which choose to sell arms or provide
military assistance in the future to legally and explicitly condition such transfers upon the
human rights performance of the recipient. The Arms Project believes that weapons of
increased lethality and technological sophistication should not be introduced into Rwanda
given the existing" evidence of the parties’ willingness to abuse human rights.

3) The .Aa-ms Project also urges eovernments, including Egypt, France, South Afi, ica.
»~~ L’ganda, lu".... ,i’, to disclose the natureof their militaD- assistance and arms transfers to the
RPF and " .... "--,-, -..i~aan government.

4) The .4a-ms Project supports the deployment of United Nations troops to/Rwanda to
monitor compliance with the cease-fire and believes that their mission ought e

forcesincludeshouldm°nit°ring human rights violations and arms acquisitions by any party.X~licitlYTheset°be put in place and brought up to full strength as quickly as possible,
consistent with U.N. resources and global peacekeeping responsibilities.

5) The Arms Project believes that foreign troops which are not under the direct
command of international monitoring organizations should not be deployed in Rwanda, and
urges that French, Zairian and Ugandan troops, because of their past association with this
conflict, be barred from participation in any international peacekeeping efforts in Rwanda.

6) The Arms Project urges both the Rwandan govemment and the RPF to destroy
weapons rendered unnecessary bythe war’s end, and so prominent in past human rights
abuses, under the supervision of international monitors. The Arms Project urges both sides
to fully comply with the terms of the August 4, 1993 peace agreement.
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KIGALI

Annex "O"

To the Government of the Republic of
Egypt, represented by the Department of Armaments
at the Egyptian Ministry of Defence,
hereafter designated as the "Supplier"

SUBJECT: Bank Guaranty Letter

With reference to contract No. 1 between you and the Ministry of
Defence of Rwanda, hereafter called the "Buyer", signed 30 March
1992, and having regard specifically to article 5 which stipulates
that the Buver. ~,~st..._ ~~~ovide« a bank guaranty letter, fully covering
the cost of the equipment being the subject of the contract.

The Bank, hereafter knc~n as the BAhoE, on honor, accepting
responsibi!ity, guarantees by this letter that the Buyer will
fu!fill ifs contractua~ :~~~gation, by repaying the cost of these

..... ,.~ ~~..-«~~ons st ulated in the contract.

We nereby guaran~y on benalf of tne Egypnian Mlnistry of Defence
the sum of six million (6,000,000) US dollars; that this guaranty
is freely giver and tha= full or partial cash payment could be

~~ .... requested on the first demand of the Supplier without restrictions
or conditions, notwithstanding objections by one party or the other
to the contract.
Deductions will be made to the sums of this guaranty as the Buyer
makes payments and after the Supplier gives notice of such

2 payments.

This guaranty will expire when all the monies owed by the Buyer
have been repaid in accordance with the payment schedule defined at
article 4 of the contract. It will therefore remain valid until
February 1996 relative to the sums still owed by the Buyer.

When the guaranty expires, that is, after final payment, this
letter will be presented to the bank for cancellation.

Date:

Authorized Signature(s):



I¯ The payment schedule is as follows:

1 ¯ One million dollars will be paid six months after this
contract takes effect

2 ¯ One million dollars will be paid at the beginning of
February 1993

3 ¯ One million dollars will be paid at the beginning of
February 1994

4 ¯ One million dollars will be paid at the beginning of
February 1995

5¯ One million dollars will be paid at the beginning of
February 1996

2 ¯ The BUYER agrees t¯ supply 432 tons of Rwandan tea (type PFI
at 1,650 american dollars per ton), 183 tons of tea (type 
at 1,570 american dollars per ton) for a total price of ¯ne
million american dollars.

îhe total quantity should be delivered bel¯re the end of 1992

according t¯ the following me~hods:

a .

b¯

c¯

Art. 5

~~=_.._ _~__.,=T~¢=~ wil~ ~~~~« _.._~~~D 432 tons of the two kinds of

tea (PFI and PF), the subject of the agreement, from
R~=_~nda t¯ Cairo by the plane that will transport the
materials mentioned in appendix A.

The BUYER will ship the remaining quantity, or 183 tons
of tea that will be beyond the capacity of the means of
transportation, from point "A" t¯ the port of Mombasa.

At final delivery, it will be determined whether the
quantity of each type of tea delivered is correct.

Financial Guaranty

T¯ ensure that this contract will be carried out, the
"BUYER will hand over t¯ the SUPPLIER a financial guaranty

letter written in French stating the currency of
reference (that is, american dollars).

This letter must be issued by a first rate international
bank (approved by the SUPPLIER) according t¯ the form
specified in Appendix C and covering 6 million american
dollars¯

The amount of this guaranty will reduce as the
installment payments are made¯



L

" The contract will not be enforceable nor valid against
the SUPPLIER without if this letter of financial~ty

........................................................................ ïs not presented by the BUYER. ~ ................

Art. 6 Shipment

Art. 7

The SUPPLIER agrees to ship the materials specified in
the contract as soon as the BUYER has presented the
financial guaranty letter mentioned at article 5 and
according to the shipping plan specified in Appendix B.

Obligations of BUYER

The BUYER agrees not to sell or offer all or part of the
materials of this contract to a third party without a
written consent of the SUPPLIER.

Art. 8

The BUYER and the SUPPLIER agree not to show the contents
of this contract to third parties.

Liability

The liability of the SUPPLIER for the materials being the
subject of this contract, ends with the last FOB shipment
at Cairo. Each shipment must undergo a technical
inspection of a representative of the BUYER.

Technicai Aid

A team of four persons with be trained in Egypt on the
,~~~ c ~~w ~=~=~~~~~ ~t t ~~ and of this training a--- f the .._,
team of Egyptian technicians will go to Kigali to
compl°t-- =-.~ ="=lu_te ~he said «~.......... ~.~ aining.

Disputes

Any dispute arising from the implementation of this
contract will be settled by amicable arrangement between
the parties to the contract. If the parties do not reach
any agreement, only courts of the Arab Republic of Egypt

"will have jurisdiction in deciding the issue, and in
accordance with Egyptian law.



Art.ll Correspondence

I. SUPPLIER’S ADDRESS
Ministry of Defence
Rue E1 Kalia E1 Maamoum- Heliopolis
Cairo - Arab Republic of Egypt

2. BUYER’S ADDRESS
Republic of Rwanda
Ministry of Defence
P.O. Box 23, Kigali

Fax" 72433

3 ¯ In case of change of address, the other party must
be notified immediately, failing which all
correspondence sent to the above addresses will be
considered valid.

There are two copies of this contract, both in French;
the SUPPLIER keeps one copy and the BUYER keeps tne
other.

A~~ 12 Effective Date of this Contract

This contract will become effective on the date of its
signature bv the authorized officials of the two
governments and after the presentation of the financial
guaranty letter mentioned at article 6 of the contract.

Kigali, 30 March 1992

For the Arab Republic of Egypt For the Republic of
Rwanda

Representative of the
Ministry of Defence:

The Minister of Finance
Enock RUHIGIRA

Name: Mohamed Fouad Abd Samie
Rank: Lt. General
Position: Chief of armaments &
munitions department The Minister of Defence

Colonel illegible

Signature:
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Republic of Rwanda
¯ " rMlnlst Y of National Defence

Rwandan Army
Sect MUT

NYAGATAWE
29 September 1991
No. 181/03.3.0 n

Minister of National Defence
Kigali

Info: chief EM Gd N
C/O : chief EM AR

SUBJECT: Self-Defence of the Population
REFERENCE: Letter No. 0850/02.1.0 od 26 August 1991

I. With reference to your letter, the subject of which is
restated above, I have the honor of presenting below the
propositions decided on at the neeting he!d at Ngarama on 26
September 1991 relating fo the «~!f-defence of the population.

2. This meeting was part of the periodic discussions of the
members of the Sub-Prefecture Council ch Security, and
comprised the Sub-Prefect of Ngarama, the village chiefs of
Muvumba, Ngarama, Bwigige ~n5 Munura, as weii a» the le »=I ~~~

and Prosecutors, and myself.

The participants at the meeting unanimously . ¯ ¯ without
further delay, become reality having regard to the reasons
given in the working document which I had prepared for them
and which I attach to this letter for your information.

3. The ~mportant amendments made to this document by the meeting
participants concern the choice of members, supervision,

instruction and the determination of needs; the missions for
their part being adaptable to specific political situations.

Hence what is restated in the enclosure remains valid.

4. With regard to organization, the meeting approves of self-
defence embracing all the population, including the smallest
administrative unit called Nyumba Kumi. At this level, at
least one person should be armed. The choice of this person
will be left to the sole discretion of the Village Council for
Security and will be dictated by rigorous criteria.

In this regard, all candidates for self-defence of the
population must especially fulfill the following conditions:



-be at least 25 and at most 40 years old

-be preferably married
-demonstrate sufficient morality, patriotism, sociability and

courage

5 The meeting recommends as far as supervision is concerned, the
¯ ¯ ¯

1broadening of the current organlzatlona chart of the national
placing it under the Ministry of Interior, andpolice,

defining the different roles at national, village and sector
levels. There is need therefore, t. modify this structure in

appointing a police officer ai the prefecture level.

Needless t. say that the supervisory personnel at these
different levels must have sound professional training.

6 o

7 o

While waiting for the national police t. stand on its own, the
instruction of members of the people’s self-defence force
could be given wholly or partially by soldiers of the Rwandan

Armed Forces (FAR).

As far as possible, instruction and training wi!! be organized
locally toavoid moving trainees from their locaiities. This

way, it will neither be necessary, t. set. e.~up:--instructi°nthe self-
centers, nor t. pay grat uiti=~ -~ ~nose ~raîn

defence force.

As for the instructors, they could be detached ~e=~ = :

from military units closest to the peopie tobe ~rai~=~

Given the wishes of the meeting t. have at least .ne armed man
per NYUMBA KUMI and at least one policeman per sector, the
needs can be roughly tallied as follows"

a. Supervisory personnel

-Except for Bwigige village which has six policemen for
¯ eight sectors, the other villages under the Mutara

Command Sector, that is, MUVUMBA, NGARAMA, AND MUNURA
have enough police officers t. cover each sector with an

officer.

-Currently MUVUMBA village bas 28 officers for five

sectors.

NGARAMA village has 18 officers for eight

sectors.

MUNURA village has i0 officers for eight

sectors.



bl Members tobe enrolled

Taking one arm per "N¥UMBA KUMI", an~ ten "NY~BA KUMI-
per cell as reference figures, the arms need would be as
follows:

ç

-MUVUMBA village: 35 cells x i0, or 350 arms

-MUN~ village: 58 cells x 10, or 580 arms

-BWIGIGE village: 30 cells x 10, or 300 arms

Munitions needs will take into account the type of arms
tobe used as well as instruction given.

The participants at the meeting recognize that the needs
stated above are very high and are aware that the national
budget is small.

Considering, however, that a people’s self-defence is an
integral part of a credible defence p llcy,o " they propose that
-~nis syste= be :ried in stages, starting wlth frontier
villages constantly exposed to enemy ïncursions, that is,
--~çl---~qn~A anl ~~~~S~~~.~ an~ then extended to other villages in
~ne in~erior of ~~te country.

Déogratias ~:BABI:~;A

Colonel BEM

Commander CTS Sector MUTARA

ce ®®

-Prefecture Prefect
BYUMBA

-Sub-Prefect of Sub-Prefecture
BYUMBA

-BWIGIGE village chier

~~M ’ ~ "UR~ vlllaçe chaef



-MU¥UMBA village chier

-NGARAMA village chier

-Assistant Public Prosecutor
-The SRS, NGARAMA and MUVUMBA

i!̧  i
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*.. oA: :_ = ~’=- h _----~. _: - :- -"--- ~oe: of August 1 I, 1993 ami wish fo respor~ as follows:

«-:’-- C~-.~.c_":-_ F.’-:: ~-~-".~’= v,-~ no iong¢r on active ~ ~ ti~ NRA at t~ timc of
« " .e~.L...vas~.oe :__- -D=:bc" ! 9ç~J. Bex~use l~ optcd to romain a Rwandcse national, I~ and many othcr

Rwand~~ : -~~s ~~:~:’C: "~ ¢’,,- ..~__~~«cd from ~ NRA ~« ̄  dccidon of ~ National Rcshtance
Cc-,.m~ ~~~." -~"-:--" ‘’~ P~~tary dcbatc on thc Uganda T.nwstnmnt Code,
non-natïonals hach~L"~ Rv,a~~~ .,-cî~gccs wcrc prccludcd from ownhug la~: It is beHcvcd that

t tt¢s¢ fundamcntal decisiom convince~ Rwmxtes¢" refugc¢s that they did not havecombinationof two ~nv~leRwm~hto
« ht.;oht future in U~anda and vrccipitatcd tic mass .e�e,.on..om......-- ---,-=- ~~

!-

regam thc~r rtghts m thc,r country of ongm : ..........
,

Rwandcsc refugoes, espc~ally young tmn and womcn jo~ ~ diffeoent fîgtiting factions durmg~~

20 ycars of Ugar, da’ s ¢ra of dictatorships of andciviiturmoil. 1981-1986,Rwandcs¢ andRwand¢�eSudar¢S¢r¢fugccsrCfugecs fought s¢rvCdon inaH
i ldi Amin’s Army. During thc rive years war,
¯ duc to th¢

sïdcs of th parties to tl~ confHct. Tt¢~ prcscnce in NRA in significant numb¢rs was¯ t
arcas in. which ~vH war was most active and wh¢rc most of tl~ re.crmtn¢n s took place.

DuHng thc latc 1960s, Uganda agrccd to assimilam thc rcfugoes iX>puladon on its soil tm:lcr a
Program sponsored by th¢ Unitcd Natiom High Colramission for Rcfugccs (UNHCR). Th¢ figure 
4,000 officcrs ~ rr¢n may se¢m large to b¢ in NRA but Rwandesc refugoes arc intcgrated in every

asp~t of Uganàan life. Th~rc are as many in cach fie!d as Tea.chers, Doctors, Traders,
Poticc~risons offlcers and a lot more in ~ ger~ral civil s~rvîce.
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W~n thc NRA started the struggle on February 6, 1991, just a group of 27 people surprised
Kabamba Milita~ Training CoUege and took large ~tles of ~ from t~ Govermnent armory
under the very nose of a comb~ force of Uganda and Tanza~a ~s. It should hOt surprise you
that t~ Rwandese in N~, every s~~ one of ~, ¢atdoe ~s personal weapoe be¢au�e that was
polïcy for ~ enfite N~, we~e able- fo ste~ ~ equ~mem yon de~,d~.

Ugandâ ïa operating a fight budget under the strict supervision of the Wodd Bank and IMF.
gave RPF lo~stical support as it is betng alleged by the Frenoh and Rwandese govemment

offidals who are partisan in this is~, the cost would have ~ ~~~ and.would bave been a
d~t~table st~ on the Uganda budget and economy. It h my l~lkff that if Uganda gave RPF tl~
aUeged logistlcal ~ppo~t, RPF would bave defeat~~~ ~ Rwande~ govemn~~ troops otUxlg~ and in
quick tin~~̄  It is the ~fusal of Ug~a fo give RPF any help that prolonged tl~ waï.

In respon~ to your dire~ question, t~ Uganda govemt~nt did hOt provide assistance of a military
.~ ~~.~~_--,,:’.;,~_~. ~.~t~-~ to R.Pr:

con~cting parU’es.
.. ,. ï~~= ......

-.-~--.~t to mediate betwoen the

.-. ¯ ~,-, ...... :, --dvot~ orouns or i~ivlduals to pro~,’k:~ a~ce of my

. -- .. " ,~,~o -- TTo-.-~«’S bord, fs of Sudan, Zatre, Rw~ a~ I¢~nya ts an ag
kïnd. ~muggtm.S ~a~~o~,~« , , .
problcm. Thc civil OEc raggh~ on Uganda s borde~ wtth Rwanda, provid,d he.a!oEy ~-_.~d for
smuggling esp¢,-"~~~~" of f~x~d wh]ch was in short supply ~ Rwanda.

«~~*~~r~3. On the day of the invasion, Oaober 1990, the Uganda Govemmont decla.rvd ail Rwandese who
had loe NRA fo attack Rwanda as Deserters mxler the Operational Code of Conduct. That meam,
on omviction by a Court Martial, they would be ptmishable by death. This is no incentive for them

to cross back into Uganda.

..... ,. .. .... ¯ .... :,1. t,: s coUea~ue~_ Pr~sidont Habyarimana of
4. P~sidea~t Muoevenî sharem in~Uïgenoe tmormauvn w,,,, ,,, .2. ~3’. ’ ¯ --- ............,. .,,._._~n .... a... t:,,:,,, around Rwanda ïn Ixaglatx3urlIxg smu~a wa=
Rwanda. The problem or one nnmon ~,w~~~~ --,--s
polnte~ out to President Habyarlmana by President Museveni almost in every meeting they h~ld, with
suggested soiutlom. As soon as news of the invasion broke, President Musevoni n-~t President "
Habyarimam twioe in New York and Was~gt0n, D.C. and offered him full co.op~ration. In
Uganda any furth¢r dÇfeotions from ~ NRA w¢r~ thwarted. Ail thos~ who att~mptcd to cross into

Rwanda wer~ arr, sted and put in jaU.

5. I do hOt b~lieve that after the si#g of ~ Peac~ Accord in Arusha, Tanzania, b,twe~n RPF and¯
or is r ~ to exerdse any authority on

thc Rwanda govemt~nt, t~ Uganda govermr~nt ~ " ~ eq,
Rwandese who ~tut~ to th~tt co~ ~yby foroe~ of anm.
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Thank you for giv~ us an optx)rttmi’ty to respond to gem¢ral issues of your ~~s. W¢ ~ bo
happy to ~al with d~~s wl~n th~y arc mad~ lmown to us.

Yours sinoer~ly,

S.T.K, ~tcnta-Apuli
~ASSADOR
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